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1. Jeff was ill last week and he _______ go out

needn't
can’t
mustn’t
couldn’t

2. In 1492 Columbus first sailed ______ the Atlantic Ocean

along
around
through
across

3. Who _____ that the test is unfair?

do think
thinks
does think
are think

4. A group of teachers ______ the length of Britain to raise money for their
local charity.

have hitchhiked
has hitchiked
were hitchiked
had been hitchiking

5. Host families usually _____ exchange students use the washing machine in
the basement

allow
makes
let
ask



6. Last night police _____ two burglars who ______ a police van for their
getaway car

had arrested; had mistaken
arrested; mistook
were arresting; were mistaken
arrested; had mistaken

7. Students who do ______ than others in their studies are given vouchers for
free burgers and French fries.

bad
worse
best
better

8. After you ______ lunch in a pretty fishing village, you will be back in the
air for the breathtaking views of the island.

had had
will have
have had
will have had

9. One of his colleagues ________ for a job as a violinist for the past two
months.

have looked
has been looking
has been looked
have looking

10. What _______ now to someone who wants to become a journalist?

did you say
would you say
has you said
will you be saying

11. _______ the small shops in the old town centres looks similar to any other.

Most
Some of
Many
None of



12. The baby________ ! His eyes are open.

must be sleeping
can’t be sleeping
may be sleeping
shouldn’t be sleeping

13. Tickets for the Olympic games _______ long in advance.

must buy
have bought
must be bought
must be bying

14. He said he didn’t understand why she _________ to help him.

had wanted
wanted
was wanting
has wanted

15. ____ anyone get hurt?

Did
Were
Have
Had

16. He’s not a stamp collector, ___?

was he
wasn’t he
is he
isn’t he

17. He ____ me to the first game when I was only six.

used to take
would take
took
has taken



18. Most of all I like the perfume ___ you gave me on my birthday.

which
what
who
that

19. She _____ this information on the official website.

founded
have find
was found
has found

20. Parents need to be careful, ____ their children may get hurt

in order
in case
though
otherwise

21. He realized that he ____ his car keys in the office

left
has left
had left
was leaving

22. _____ we unveil a work of art, people always get together and talk about it.

Wherever
Whenever
Whoever
However

23. You won't pass the exam ____ you start revising immediately.

as long as
provided
unless
if



24. Oh, you're busy? I ____ you later, OK?

am calling
call
have called
will call

25. Everybody ____ regular massage sessions to help ease back pains.

should have
must have had
were allowed to have
mustn’t have

26. The film was ____ long and the plot was pretty complicated.

absolutely
perfectly
slightly
rather

27. He asked ____ like.

what does it look
what it looked
what did it look like
what it looks

28. It’s a good idea to remind _____ from time to time that life is short.

ourself
yourself
themselves
herselves

29. It was ___ remote location that they had to be flown in by helicopter.

so
such a
a so
such



30. The gold _____ on a desert island long before Captain Cook arrived there.

was buried
had been buried
has buried
was being buried

31. We usually ____ the shopping in a supermarket.

make
do
have
go

32. I don't go to ____ on Sundays.

job
office
factory
work

33. Hello, this is Simon. Could I _____ to Jane, please?

say
tell
call
speak

34. I think it’s very easy to _____ debt these days.

go into
become
go down to
get into

35. I mostly ____ my friends via email.

get on well with
have in commn
keep in touch with
see each other



36. I am very ___ in old cars.

keen
interesting
interested
fond

37. I can't move the sofa. Could you ____ me a hand with it, please?

give
get
take
borrow

38. The window ____ was really imaginative.

exhibition
display
collection
vision

39. I’m so sorry I’m late. I must have _______.

overtired
overworked
overslept
overdone

40. He’s so successful that his name’s on everyone’s ________ at the moment.

ears
news
mouths
lips


